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Nomarski Differential Interference-Contrast Microscopy
Summary of Part 111 : Comparison with
phase-contrast method

Like a phase-contrast attachment, the
Nomarski differential interference-contrast
(DIC) attachment can be easily adapted to
any ZEISS microscope of the STANDARD
KK, RA, WL, UNIVERSAL, PHOTOMICRO 
SCOPE or ULTRAPHOT series. Since phase
contrast observation will in so me cases be a
valuabie supplement to DIC observation, the
condenser for the Nomarski method also
conta ins annular diaphragms for the phase
contrast technique. This guarantees quick
and easy changeover from one of these dif
ferentiation methods to the other. However,
this applies oniy to the equipment for sub
stage illumination . With reflected light, there
is no need for a combination of the two
techniques, since the Nomarski method is
here clearly superior to phase contrast.

The second part of the paper deals with a
few characteristi c features of phase-contrast
and Nomarski DIC microscopy. If a rotating
specimen stage is used, the azimuth effect of
the Nomarski method, which may be noted
quite cleariy in the case of oriented linear
phase structures, cannot be eliminated, but
may be avoided. On the other hand, the
formation of halos in phase contrast is a
considerable drawback. It is known that
halation will be all the more pronounced,
and thus troublesome, the larger and steeper
the change of optical path difference in ad
jacent specimen details. But it is precisely
here that the Nomarski method gives ex
cellent results.

hand and annular condenser diaphragm on
objective phase plate on the other.
It is sometimes considered a disadvantage
that in the DIC image the phase structures
of directly adjacent object po ints will only
become visible if they exhibit a gradient
of optical thickness in the splitting direction .
It should be remembered that there are
cases in which phase objects become
visible only on account of the halo effect,
when the halation is not necessarily identi
cal with the geometrical course of the phase
structure.
A c1ear advantage of the DIC method over
phase contrast ls its different depth of
focus. It is known that even with high il
luminating and viewing apertures very good
contrast can be achieved in the Nomarski
method; thanks to the high apertures that
are possible, the depth of focus is so shal
low that in the DIC image so-ca lied "optical
sectrons" are hardly impaired by objects or
object details which are in the light path
but outside the focal plane.
The fact that polarized light ls required for
examining birefringent objects imposes a
certain restrietion on the practical uses of
the Nomarski method.
The paper conclud es with a summary ex
plaining
essential
differences
between
transmitted and reflected-light microscopy
in conne ction with equipment designed for
the combined use of the two techniques.

While for reasons of sensitivity and un
ambiguity the phase-contrast method should
primarily be used for microscopic specimens
introducing only negligible optical path dif
ferences, there is no such limitation in the
Nomarski DIC technique. However, in order
to obtain optimum contrast, very th in trans
parent specimens should preferably be used
in the 'Nomarsk i method as weil. As in
phase contrast, very thick transparent spec
imens will impair the reproduction of the
contrast-producing elements, namely aux
iliary prism on principal prism on the one
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111. Comparison with phase contrast

the polarizer and analyzer. Owing to the
asymmetry of the Nomarski prism in relation

Part I of the general description explained
the fundamentals and the experimental setup
for Nomarski differential interference-contrast
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(DIC) microscopy (11). Part 11 dealt with the
formation of the DIC image (12). The pre
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sent part 111 is devoted to a comparison be
tween the characteristics of DIC equipment
and those of phase-contrast (PC) equipment.

Thls comparison ts limited to transmitted
light inst r umentat io n. A comparison with
reflected-light equipment will be published
el sew he re. A final secnon. part IV. will dls
cuss the uses of Nomarski DIC microscopy.

1, Experimental setup
The great majority of biological specimens
are so-called phase objects. Pure phase
objects (as compared to amplitude objects)
do not affect the amplitude of the waves
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Fig. 1; DIagram IIlustratlng the converslon of a ZEISS
transmitted-I ight bright·field m lcroscope for Zernike
phase contrast and Nomarski differential Interference
contrast.

to the optical axis of the mtcroscope, the
DIC effect is produced in the direction of
the prism edges. but not perpendicuJar to
thern, because the differential retardation of
waves is effective only in the direction of
the prism edges (1 . 11, 12. 19. 20 , 21) . The
effect of this phenomenon is i1lustrated in
Fig.2.
However, this disadvantage of DIC equip
ment is rarely found disturbing . It is par
ticularly pronounced in linear phase objects
extending in the direction of shear.
If a rotary specimen stage ts used, the linear
object can always be oriented so that the
detail of interest is imaged with optimum
differential interference contrast. Non-I inear
objects hardly show this azimuth effect (see
Figs. 4 to 7).

transm itted by the object. Apart from the
diffraction of the light by object details,
phase objects modify the path difference be
tween the waves passing through the object
field and those traversing the surrounding
f ield . However, the human eye acting as a
detector during visual observation of the
microscopic bright-field image is unable to
re cognize these path differences. Ta make
them visible. the light path has to be suitably
modified.
The light path of ZEISS transmitted-light
bright-field microscopes c an be rnodlfied by
the user, due to the availab ility of suitable
accessorles . (The same applies to ZEISS
reflected-light m icros copes.) To convert a
bright-field m icroscope for phase-contrast
observat ion (F ig . 1). it is necessary to ex
change the condenser iris for an annular
di aphragm and to mount a phase plate,

2.2 Halo effect
necessary to add apolarizer and a Nomarski
prism below the front focal plane of the
condenser and a second Nomarski prism as
weil as a second polarizer (as analyzer)
above the objective (see 17) .

2. Characteristics of ZEISS PC and
DIC equipment
A comprehensive discussion of the differ
ences between phase-contrast and inter
ference-contrast accessories is beyond the
scope of this series of papers. The following
explanations will therefore be limited to the
description of a few characteristic properties
of these two optical staining methods .

optically conjugated to the condenser annu
lus, in the ex it pupil of the objective. Since
the pupil of microscope objectives. above
all of high-aperture and high-power types, is
in the interior of the optical systern, special
phase-cont rast objectives are made for phase
wo rk , whlch, following a suggestion by K.
Michel , have the phase plate in a cement
layer between lens el ements . (The history of
the phase-contrast technique is discussed in

[9. 10]).

2.1 Azimuth effect
The specific components required for phase
contrast are rotation-symmetrie . As a result,

of the object in relation to the PC system.
By contrast, the Nomarski DIC system is not
rotationally symmetric but has a pronounced
preferential direction (1,8.23). This dlrection
is given by the design of the Nomarski prism

interference rnlcroscopy (Fig. 1). it is only

and its fixed angular orientation relative to

convert

a bright-field

fringe on the outside and a dark one on the
inside (halo effect). The opposite is the case
when an object of lower refractive index
than its surround ings is viewed in positive
phase contrast. Brief mention should here
be made of the causes of the halo phenom
enon-. Objects of a pronounced phase nature
can be recognized in a bright-field micro
scope only with difficulty - if at all 
since they hardly attenuate the light incident
on them. However, a small portion of the
incident radiation is deflected out of its
original direction; it is diffracted by the
phase object. By camparisan with the non
diffracted light, the diffracted rays are
shifted in phase by 90°. In Zernike phase
cant rast (28. 29)

the PC image of a phase object is independ
ent of the angular. i. e . azimuth o rientation

microscope for

To

Haloes in the image of object edges are typical
of phase contrast. In positive phase contrast',
the edge of an object of higher refract ive
index than its surroundings has a bright

All ZEISS phase-co nt rast accessorles are de slgned
f or positive phase contrast. As a result, objects
whose optical thickness i s greater than that of the
surrounding fleld appear dark against a brlgh t back
ground.

1

, For references, see, for example , 2. 4, 5, 6, 7, 13,

14. ts t6, 22. 26.
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a) the direct light is also shifted in phase
by 90 0 ,
-- [
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b) the intensity of the direct light is reduced
until it is comparable to that of the dif
fracted light,
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c) the diffracted light and the direct light
of reduced intensity and shifted phase
are superimposed on each other for inter
ference.
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The ZEISS phase-contrast equipment satisfies
all these conditions with the aid of an ab
sorbing annular phase plate in the front
focal plane of the objective.
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The phase plate accelerates the light by 90
(positive phase contrast) . In order to reduce
the effect of the phase plate on the direct
light as much as possible, a hollow cone of
ligth produced by the annular condenser
diaphragm rs used for illumination. In spite
of this precaution, a certain part of the
diffracted light will also pass through the
phase plate because whenever radiation is
transmitted by the specimen, every point of
the phase object becomes a wave center
from which the diffracted light rs deflected
in certain directions. The smaller the object
detail, the larger ts the angle of diffraction.
If the phase object is of appreciable ex
tension and differentiated structure (wh ich is
practically always the case with biological
objects) , the d iffracted light will also pass
through the phase plate (shaded beam in
Fig.3 [see 24]). An additional path difference
of 90 0 (undesirable but unavoidable) is im
parted to thislight. It interferes constructively
with the direct light in the intermediate
image plane. i. e. its in tensity is increased
(bright fringe) . On the one hand, the inten
sity and extent of the halo effect are equip
ment factors determined by the. amount to
wh ich the undiffracted light is absorbed and
shifted in phase by the phase plate. On the
other hand, the halo effect varies with the
stze of the object (23) , a phenomenon that
will be discussed in greater detail in the
next paragraph . In addition, however, the
halo effect is also a function of the differ
ence in refractive index between the object
and its surrounding field (8. 23), as is evi
dent from Fig. 7.

Fig . 3: Optlcal diagram of transmlUed-lIght mlcro
scope wlth phase-contrast equipment.

On the whole, the halo effect is thus partly
due to equipment conditions . While it can
be reduced to a certain extent by suitable
design of the phase-contrast accessories, it
cannot be eliminated altogether.
A one-sided lightening of object edges simllar
to the halo effect is sometimes observed in
differential interference contrast also . How
ever, this phenomenon is due to entirely
different causes which were explained in
Part 11 in connection with the description of
Die image formation (12) .
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, Figs. 4 end 7 courtesy of Prof. Dr . P. Stoll end Dr.
H . Gundlach.

Fig .: 2 Optlcal staining of oriented linear phase ob 
je ct s (scratches In specimen sli de).
Top : DIC i mage. The gro oves extend in the dtrect lon
of shear. Only details whlch exhibit very pronounced
chan ges of opt lcal thickness in a min imum of space
stand out against the background .
Center: DIC image. Object turned through 900 and
thus aligned for optimum contrast.
Bottam : PC i mage. Alignment of the object has no
effect on contra st . Pho tomicro scope 11 . 40x N . A . 0.65
Plana chromat and 40x N . A. 0.75 Ph·2 Neofluar. total
magnlfication approx . 530x.

Fig. 4: The halo effect in PC mlcroscopy wlth phase
object s of " med ium" size . The i1iustration' shows a
gyne colog i cal smear in a sal ine solution : Ilving
trichomonad beside an epithelial celi and erythro
cytes, Top : phase centrast. bottorn: differential Inter
ference contrast. Photomi croscope . 40x N . A . 0.75
Neofluar and 40x N. A. 0.65 Planachromat. Total
magnificati on approx . 530x.

Flg. 5: Thls speclmen (polished bone, tetracycline·labeled for fluorescence
mlcroscopy by reflected light) Is unsultable for observation by transmitted
light because It Is too thlck and does not lle flat on the speclmen slide . Exact
reproductlon of the contrast-generatlng PC or DIC elements Is not posslble
under these condltlons.
Top left: PC Image . Right: pupi!. Bottom left: DIC Image . Rlght: pupi!. Photo 
mlcroscope. 16x N. A. 0.35 Planachromat and 16x N. A . 0.40 Ph-2 Neofluar;
Optovar 1.25x. Total msgnlflcatlon approx. 17Ox.

2.3 Object size and
differences of refraclive index
The re ls a direcl connection between the
halo effeet In phase-contrast mieroseopy and
the ltrmted range of objeet sizes su itable for
optimum reproduetion in phase contrast (1,
7, 23) . For the reasons mentioned under 2.2,
the phase strueture of phase objects of
..medium" size is not reproduced with h igh
fidelity because the phase plate of the Ph
objective has an undesirable effect on the
light they diffract. Which object siz e should
in practice be considered as "medium" de

sidered as large. It is thus quite possible
that one and the same object may show
haloes under medium magnification but be
free from haloes at high powers.
However, it should be noted that objeet slze
alone (for a given PC system) ls not enough
to explain the halo effect. Another factor to
be taken into account ts the drfference in
refraetive index between the object and the
mounting medium. The greater this differ
ence , the more pronounced the halo effect
(8 , 14) . It is therefore quite possible that not
only objects of medium size but also sm all
objeets , for instance, exhibit a pronounced
halo effect (see Fig. 7). By adapting the
refraetive index of the mounting rnedfurn to
that of the object, these haloes can be

impairment of image quality (1, 7, 23) . How
ever, this applies only to interferenee rnicro 
scopes us ing the prineiple of differential

drastically reduced .

shear ing, i. e. in wh ich the lateral shift of
wave fronts (12) is smaller or equivalent to
the microscope 's resolution (7). In the case
of interfe renc e micro seopes based on total
splitting - e. g. the ZEISS Jamin-Lebedeff
transmitted-Iight interf e renc e attachment 
the admissible objeet size must be smaller
than the separation between the measurlnq
beam and the reference beam (11) to give
satisfactory results.
Another advantage of Nomarski DIC rntcro
scopy comes as a welcome supplement to
PC mlcroscopy: pronouneed differences of
refractlve Ind ex between the objeet and the
mountlng med ium, whlch glve rise to dls

effect when observed with type Ph-2 phase

Contrary to phase work, DIC rnlcroscopy ts

turbing haloes in the phase-contrast image,

accessories, should be cons idered as of
"medium" size. If the same object is ex
amined with a phase-contrast objective of
high er power (Ph -3 with approp riate annular
condenser diaphragm), it may then be con-

not characterized by such a pronounced
dependence of image quality on the slze of
phase objects. DIC microscopy can be
equally weil applied to smalI, medium and
large microscopi c phase objects without any

are highly desirable for DIC work. They give
images of ex cellent contrast and allow minute
details to be recogn lzed (e . g. Fig. 7, lower
part of picture) wh ich i n phase cant rast are
hidden by bright fringes around the objeet.

pends on one hand on the size of the
annular eondenser diaphragm (with conjugate
phase plate) and on the other on the magn if i
cation of the PC system used . A phase
object, for example, which reveals the halo
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Flg. 6: Speclmen sultable for examlnatlon by transmitted light (rat's tongue ,
unstained). Top left: PC Image. Rlght: pupi!. Bottom left: DIC Imaga. Rlght:
pupll . Photomicroscope, 16x N. A. 0.35 Planachromat and 16x N. A. 0.40 Ph-2
Neofluar; Optovar 1.25x. Total magnlflcation approx. 170x.

2.4 Optical thickness of the object
The difference between the optical th lck
ness (product of refract ive index and geo 
met rical path length) of the object field and
the surrounding field determines the optical
path difference
between object wave and
field wave . The phase angle <p in degrees
can be computed , as is known, from the
relationsh ip <p =
360 °/1 where 1 Is the
wavelength of the monochromatic light used .
Let the expression K = (E max - Emin)/E max

r

r
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be the contrast, with Emax and Emin the
maximum and minimum radiant intensity,
respect ively, of the microscopic image. Plot
ting contrast against phase angle, we obtain
information on the optimum range in which a
microscopic technique should be used .
Accord ing to Michel (14, p. 110), a phase
plate of 64% absorption introduc ing a phase
shift of 90° will theoretically enhance con
trast from 0 to 0.9 if the phase angle is
increased from 0 to 200 . For very small
phase angles contrast will even change
linearly w ith <p. This range Is most sensitive

to changes of phase angle. Maximum con
trast is obtained between 30° and 35°.
Beyond the se v alues, K drops to 0 at 180°
as <p in creas es. For phase angles between
180° and 360° (negative phase contrast),
the curve is inverted. The diagram also
shows th at even at path differences of up
to half a wavelength (<p = 180°) ambiguous
phase images may be produced due to the
fact that very different phase angles have
the same degree of contrast (25) . Thus, for
example, a contrast of 0.4 corresponds to
phase angles of both 5° and 130°. In practlce
this means that under the aforementioned
conditions points of different optical thick
ness in the phase object cannot be dlstln
guished because they are of absolutely equal
phase contrast.
In order to ensure unamb iguous and accurate
results, the phase-contrast method should
therefore preferably be used for phase ob
jects with small phase angles not exceeding
30°, wh ich ls equivalent to a path difference
of not more than i../12 . According to Michel

(14, p. 119), thickness differences of 1/100 um
(= 10 nm = 100 A) can still be distinguished
with a co nt rast of 0.3 in a phase object w ith
a refractive index of 1.5; lf the geometrical
thickness of the phase object is 5 um, differ
ences of refractive index of 0.001 in the
object can be detected .
The above explanation shows that th ick
specimens are unsuitable for examination by
the phase-contrast techn ique (14, p. 120) .
The same applies to specimens of wedge
shaped texture: in both cases, the exact
reproduction of the annular condenser dia
phragm on the phase plate in the rnlcro
scope objective is made difftcult if not im
possible (Fig. 5) . In the se unfavorable con
ditions, phase contrast loses its experimen
tal basla and becomes more and more of a
bright-field method with all the disadvantages
this holds for the reproduction of phase ob
jects.
If possible, thin objects should be used also
for Die microscopy. In the case of very thick
objects wh ich, moreover, do not lie flat on

Fig. 7: Reproduction 01 detail in strattfied phase objects. Gynecological smear
in a saline solution; immature cells of lower epithelium (basal and parabasai
cells). Left: PC image. Right: DIC image. Photomicroscope. l6x N. A. 0.40 Ph-2
Neofluar and l6x N. A. 0.35 Planachromat; Optovar 1.25x. Total magnllication
approx. l70x.

the specimen slide (Fig. 5), the interference
plane of the auxiliary prism in the con
denser can no longer be accurately focused
on the conjugate interference plane of the
principal prism above the objective. For
comparison, a thin, flat phase specimen is
shown in Fig. 6. In this case, the pupil image
of the PC microscope also shows a sharply
defined annular condenser diaphragm and
objective phase plate; in the DIC micro
scope, a sharply defined image of the aper
ture (Iris) diaphagm of the condenser is
likewise visible in the pupil plane.
A comparison of the photomicrographs
published in this journal (27) may serve as
an example of the different image quality
secured by phase-contrast and differential
interference-contrast microscopy. This com
parison also shows that the DIC method can
be used over a far greater range of path
differences in the object than would be
practical with the PC method. If in this
connection we look at Michel-Levy's chro
maticity diagram, the clear marking of the
phase object by interference colors becomes
evident over a wide range of path differ
ences. Small path differences of about 50 nm
(I. e. approx. 1/ 10 wavelength of green light)
fall in the area of first-order gray. The gray
tone changes only very slowly with increas
ing path difference (e. g. up to 100 nm).
Inexperienced observers will recognize these
changes only with difficulty. In the area of
first-order red, however, even slight changes
of path difference by about 10 to 20 nm
(equivalent to 2 to 4 % of the wavelength
of green light) give rise to variations in color
whieh are marked enough to be deteeted
even by inexperienced observers. Since the
Nomarski DIC equipment allows one of the
Nomarski prisms to be shifted so that the
image background can, within certain limits,
be made perpendicular to the microscope

axis (see 11, 12), phase objects can always
be reproduced with optimum centrast.
If Michel-Levy's chromaticity diagram alone
were used to assess the DIC method's
suitability for distinguishing optical thick
ness, the impression rniqht be created that
DIC microscopy is suitable only for relatively
great path differences (such as 40 nm and
larger). However, this is not so. Experience
has shown that even very small path differ
ences can be made visible. Fig. 2 may again
serve as an example. The extraordinary
capabilities of DIC microscopy are probably
due to the fact that under favorable con
ditions" phase objects can be reproduced
with contrast 1. Owing to this wide range of
contrast, the observer is able to detect
minor brightness differences and thus differ
ences in optical thickness.

2.5 Gradient of optical thickness
An essential difference between DIC and
PC microscopy is due to the lateral variation
of optical thickness in a phase object; in
this case we also speak of the effect of the
gradient of optical thickness on the appear
ance of the DIC image (1, 8). For better
understanding it should be recalled that DIC
microscopy may be considered as two-beam
interference microscopy with differential
shearing (7, 11). If both waves traverse
identical optical paths, they will produce
identical intensity in the DIC image; in
the special case in which the Nomarski
prisms are in center position (zero path
difference) with polarizer and analyzer
erossec. the intensity in the Die image will
be zero. In other words, a variation of inten
sity (in the aforementioned case, lightening
of the DIC image) is possible only if the two
waves cover different optical paths. How
ever, since the two. waves are separated

by only aminute distance - a distance
roughly equivalent to the resolution of the
microscope - a variation of intensity can
occur only if there ls a marked change in
the optical thickness of the object even over
this short distance. Or we may say that the
partial differential quotient of the optical
path in the phase object as referred to
lateral shearing in the DIC system must
differ from zero in order to reveal the phase
structure of the object in the DIC image.
(It is known that no such requirement exists
for the phase-contrast technique [see 8].)
Naturally, this requirement is easier to satisfy
at the edges of objects than in extensive
phase objects. It is therefore quite possible
that only the boundaries of a phase object
will appear in the DIC image. This was ex
plained with a few examples in the discussion
of DIC image formation (12, Fig. 4, case A,
and Fig. 5, detail I). But it has been found
that even the phase-co nt rast method is not
completely free of this complication in regard
to image interpretation. For in the DIC image
of an extensive phase object of uniform
optical thickness the intensity distribution in
the interior of the PC object approaches that
of the surrounding field, with increasing ob
ject size. In an extreme case, the object will
therefore only stand out against the back
ground due to the halo effect (26), and it
should be noted that the boundary between
the bright and the dark fringe is not nec
essarily identical with the actual limits of
the phase structure (see 25).
From a viewpoint of high-fidelity reproduction
of phase structures, the aforementioned
eherectenette of differential interference-con

By favorable conditions we here understand, for
example, a single phase object with relativeiy few
structural details on a homogeneous, i. e. texture
less background.
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tr ast mi c ro scopy would see m to be a short
com ing . However, it is preci sely th is ap par ent
drawback wh ich is v ery helpful in th e ex 
ami nati on o f micro scopic ob ject s of gre atl y
vary ing ph ase st ruc ture , be cause fin e phase
det ail , which in the PC im ag e pas ses un
not ic ed or is seen only with difficulty,
occas iona lly stands o ut with ex t rao rdinary
cl ar ity in th e DIC im ag e (see Fig . 7, bo ttom).
Th is is du e to the above ment ion ed fact that
in the D IC image th e intens ity distrib uti o n is
determ ined by the differenc e in path le ngt h
betw een th e (pla ne) ref er en ce wave and th e
(d efo rmed) di ffe rential wav e (12). Th is ex
pla ins why eve n with heavily st ruct ure d ob
ject field s of grea tly v arying o ptic al thick
ness the backg rou nd w il l appear fa irly p lane
("fl at"). Lo c al optic al path differences stand
out wi th apparent rel ief from th is " p lane " ,

2,6 Depth of field
An es sential adv antage of Nomarsk i DIC
mic roscopy ov er PC microscopy is du e to
the sha ll ow d epth o f field inv ol ved in thi s
met hod. W e k now th at in th e PC system the
illu min at ing (an d vi ew ing) ap erture rs deter
min ed by th e dim en s ions of th e PC atta ch
ment : it canno t be varied. In Noma rsk i DIC
mic roscopy , on the o the r han d, the diameter
of the ape rture di aph ragm in th e conde nser
can easil y be ad apte d to th e re quire ments
of t he spe cim en (1) , as in b right-field work.
A re lat iv ely larg e aper ture ( ab out 213 of the
ob j ec tive ape rture) ca n gen er ally be used
w it hout any loss of co nt rast. Owing to this
high ill umi nat ing aper t ure , th e DIC method
o ff ers only sha ll ow de pth of f ie ld, wh /eh is
part icu larl y wel come for th ick ob je cts , De
tail s outs ide th e fo cal pl an e are thu s les s
distu rb ing in the mi c roscop ic image th an in
phase cont rast (se e Fig . 2) . A s a re sul t, DIC
images of excelle nt qua lity ca n be obtain ed
ev en unde r unf avo rab le co nditi ons wh en PC
images - due to th eir great de pth of field 
make the id enti fi cat ion of ph ase st ruct ures
impossi bl e beca use of ov erlapping de tails
above an d below th e obj ects of interest and,
in addition, due to th e halo effect. Her e
ag ain, the bo tto rn po rti on of Fig . 7 may serve
as an ex ample (s ee also 23) .

2.7 Dichroic objects
On e so urce o f errors in th e DI C meth od is
the neces sit y o f using po larized l ight. We
can dis t ing ui sh bet w een an or di nary and an
extraord inary r ay , as was descri bed in the
prec ed ing parts of this pap er (11, 12). In so
called dich ro ic obje cts , the or di nary and ex
tr aordin ary rays are abso rbe d to different
d egr ees. In other w ords , th ey interfer e w ith
different int en sity so that th e DIC image is
not only a fun cti on o f th e differenc e of
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optl cal path length fo r the two rays , which
w ou ld norm ally be of interest, but also of
th e differ ent abso rpti on in th e two b eams .
This effect is co mpa rabl e to a se t up in which
th e planes of transm ission of polarizer and
ana lyzer are not perf ectly perpendicul ar to

each oth er (s ee 12). Phase contrast, on
the oth er hand , does no t re quir e t he use of
polarized light. Conseque ntly, the PC meth od
is fr ee from poss ibl e dist urbanc e due to
di chroi c substan ces . It may gen erally be
sa id that in pra ct ice it wili onl y rarely be
necess ary to exa mine dichro ic (I. ß , absorb 
ing) objects w ith microscopes designed fo r
phase work .

3. Summary
In add it ion to th e ou tstanding f eatu res of
the ZEISS DIC accesso ries expl ained in th is
seri es of pap ers on Nom arski DIC rnicr o 
scopy the re ar e quite a number· of as pects
which c anno t be discusse d here. Apart f rom
th ese theoretica l co nsiderat ion s , pr act ical
ex perience also advises ag ai ns t th e c lasst 
f icatio n c f the Nomarsk i DIC method at this
stage, beca use it has be en found that
Nom arsk i DIC rnicro scopy is bei ng us ed
inc reasingly in f ields in w h ich con v ent iona l
meth od s of li ght micr o sco py hav e failed or
giv e on ly unsat isf acto ry re sults.
However, we alre ady kn ow beyond any
doub t th at No marski DI C mic ro scopy has
gai ne d a firm fo oting in ref lected-l ight
mic rosc opy be cause it ls c learl y superio r to
inc ide nt pha se-co nt rast mic ros co py in a
gr eat numb er o f ca ses . In t rans mi tt ed-li gh t
micro scopy, o n the ot her hand , the two
rnet ho ds wo uld appear, as befor e, to co m
p lement each ot her. Th is onc e mo re j ustlfies
the ZEISS conc ept of co mbini ng annu lar
dia phrag ms for PC microscopy wi th aux
il iar y Nom ar sk i p ri sm s for D IC mic ros cop y
in the type V Z achromatlc -aplanatl c substag e
conde nse r.
It is als o noteworthy that the PC and DI C
access or ies by ZEISS differ in o ne essential
point : Th e ZEISS ph ase -contrast systems
are eq uipped wi th ph ase plate s f or co nsta nt
phase shift and const ant abso rption . Th e
ZEISS N om ar ski DIC systems , on the ot her
hand, allow both the ph ase of th e light and
its amplitude to be varied (the former by
adj us ti ng on e o f the Nomarski pr tsrns , the
latt er by mov i ng the anal yzer out of its
crossed position in relation to the polarizer) .
If in spi te of this th e ph ase-contrast
techn iqu e has los t hardl y any of its im
portanc e, this is probably du e to tw o
reasons :
a) Phase -cent rast techniques are p rimarily
use d for th e examin ation of biologi cal
and med ical obje c ts, and
b) biolog ical and medi cal pha se objects
gen er ally vary so gr eatl y in loc al optical
thickness th at it w ould be netther reason
abl e no r po ssibl e to obtain optimum con
trast at eve ry point in the entire phase
obj ect by means o f a va riab le ph ase
co ntrast system (see 14, p. 117). A corn
promi se solution will thus be inev itab le
in thes e cases .
However, the si t uati on ls apparently qu ite
differen t in refl ect ed-light microscopy . He re
the mi croscopic objects to be exe mtneo

are " p la ne " from th e sta rt, and th eir reli ef
va rie s o nly with in re lat iv ely na rrow limits.
(W ith tr ansparent objects, this relief ls
equivale nt to geometrical th ickn ess.) A
seco nd v ariab le is then th e lo cally different
ph ase ret ardation upon reflection of the
inc id ent light from th e surface of the o paque
ob j ect. (In the case of t ran sparent obje cts,
the refract ive index has to be ta k en into
acc o unt ins te ad.) Contrary to tr an spa rent
ob j ects, the int er esti ng det ail in opaque ob
je ct s is fr equently a small phase ob ject on
a homogen eous phas e background. In thi s
case, an extrem ely usefu l feature of the
Nomarski DIC sy st em ts th e fa ct that by
su itable selection of path differenc e with
t he aid of one of the Nomarski prlsrns th e
ob j ect can be mad e to stand out optimally
from the surroundi ngs by means of inter
f erence (see 8) . Wi th b iological obj ects ,
however, th e range within which path-differ
ence st ain ing c an be used is co nsi d erab ly
sma ll er : it is limited to fra ct ions of a weve
length (usu a/ly below IJ4) . This is why in
t he case o f (b iolog ieal) tr ansparent spe c
imens the need of a microscopi c method
a/lowing v ari ab le st aining is by far less
pr ess ing than with (non-biological) opaque
obj ects.

[9J Heselmenri, H.: 20 Jahre Phasenkontrestmikro
skopie, Historischer Rückblick und aktuelle Son
derfragen. Z. wiss. Mikrosk. 63 (1957) 140
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